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STJBSOBIBE POE
Tbe bcit drcrtliing medium la the
entire aonthweet, mad glTlng each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl'lailre and court
military movements and
ther matters of general Interest.

oonrrlns at the territorial capital

THE BEST

APERIENT
In modem pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Ayer's Cathartic Tills. Except
S.i extreme
cases, physicians have
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. The favo-ritis Ayer's Pills, the
superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
iJharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.
e

THEpiEIICAfi
Cuunected with the establishment

"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used i anil in my Judgment no better
general
remedy was

material and machinery, la which
work Is turned oat expeditiously

I have used them in my family and eansed

U a Job office newly furuUhed

and cheaply; aud a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by auyEVESTBODY

23.

WAUfS IT.

ZECA-HZIN-

Ever Devised

with

"

Dealer In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

them tn be used among my friends and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the following complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of AVer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard eolds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint
required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above."-- ,!,
o. Wilson. Contractor
and Ilullder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
"For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, nlrich at last became so bad that
me uinum eoum uo no more for me. Alien
I began to take

er's Pills

and 3non the bowels recovered their natural
an.l regular action, so that now I am in excellent health."-W- in.
11. DeLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
'
"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I ever
used In my practice.
J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yeddo. lud.
PRKPAniCD

South Bide of Plata.

Dr.

J.

BY

C.

AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
gold by all Drugglnt. and Deal.rs In Medicine.

PALACE

:: HOTEL

First

RUMSEY
&

Class.

BURNHAM.

SantaFe

New Mexico.

BLlI3ST BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Animuni'
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

The Lumber IntereMta.

"August
Flower"
Perhaps you do not believe these
statements concerning Green's August Flower. Well, we can't make
you. We can't force conviction in-

to your head or

icine

: 1858

:

:

1892

:

San Francisco Street.
IMFORTKR AND JOBBER OF

Genera Merchandise.
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

1STE"W

into your
don't

throat.
to.

We
The money
is yours, and the
misery is yours; and until you are
willing to believe, and spend the one
for the relief of the other, they will
John H. Foster, 1122
stay so.
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
" My wife is a little Scotch woman,
thirty years of age and of a naturally
delicate disposition. For five or six
years past she has been suffering
from Dyspepsia. She
became so bad at last
Vom it
that she could not sit
Every Meal, down to a meal but
she had to vomit it
as soon as she had eaten it. Two
bottles of your August Flower have

Thomas.

STAAB3

THE BIG FIGHT OS.

WIRINGS:- -

want

Washington, D. C, Feb. 23. The conference of lumbermen from different parts
of the country will open here this after
noon for the purpose of preparing a monster protest against the proposition to put
lumber on tbe free list, and to take measures to accomplish the defeat of a bill
with that end in view. During the past
year foreign products to a total of $13,500,-00- 0
were imported from Canada, representing that sum in repressed manufactures, and causing an approximate loss of
The bill to make lumber free
$9,000,000.
was introduced by Representative Stone,
of Kentucky, who says that the failing
forests of the United States makes it necessary to remove the protective tariff now
existing. The lumbermen, on the other
hand, say that this is an erroneous idea,
having its origiq with people not familiar
with the facts. The Florida forests, they
say, are practically as they were before
the Seminole war; while throughout the
whole of the south there are millions of
acres of pine forests, to say notbingof the
forests of the Pacific slope. They say
that the present low duty of $1 a 1,000
feet has caused a decided loss to mill men
near the Canada line. Coarse grades of
lumber have been shipped extensively
from Canada, and not only the north and
northwest, butalso the south has felt the
effect of this competition.
They expect
to be able to present a showing that will
ensure the defeat of the measure.

MoxluoOre lmportN,
Washington, Feh. 23. During tho past

three

months

of 1891, 2,392,602 pounds

to the
silver lead ore was
cured her, after many doctors failed. United States from the expected
Btate of Sonora,
and
eat
now
of
enjoy
Mexico.
Shecan
The production
anything,
gold in Mex
it; and as for Dyspepsia, she does not ico has increased from $1,100,000 during
0 the fiscal year 1889-9- to 1,150,000 during
know that she ever had it."
of

the fiscal j ear 1390-91- .
During the same
period the silver output has increased
from fril ,500,000 to $18,000,000. Since
1877 the gold production of Mexico aggregates $13,839,000, and tho silver production H58,645,000.

News must be very scarce at Albuquerque.

San Juan county will vote on March 8
on a proposition to issue $2,500 in bonds
for building a county jail.
A local dramatic organization at S.in
Marcial, led by Capt. Jack Crawford, will
give a public entertainment March 2.
W. H. Iludgens,
who shot a man
named Ayor at Kingston, was placed under $1,000 bonds to appear before the district court on Thursday next.
Hon. L. R. E. Paulin, Robert and
Frank E. Prewitt have been appointed as
delegates to represent the South Side
Canal company at the Las Vegas irrigation convention. San Juan Times.
County seat note from the San Juan
Index : In the absence of full and complete inlormation from Santa Fe The Index this week withholds its condolence
for the apple tree financier and dollar lot
manipulator.
Hon. Ed. Fest, of Cucliillo, in a letter
in the Black Range offeree free of any
charge to deed to Sierra county the Grand
Central hotel at Hermoss, of which he is
the owner, if said county will establish and
maintain a good hospital therein.
The Atchison, Topeka $ Santa Fe company advertises lor Bale at Demiug on
the 27th inst. a lot of railroad material
belonging to the Mexican Railway &
Several car
company.
Development
loads of ties, spikes, splice bars, etc., are
included in the lot. San Marcial Re,
porter.
C. W. Kempton, the New York expert,
who has been here for several days, left
for home Wednesday morning. He made
a thorough examination of the properties
of the Kingston Metal Extraction works,

All
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district Managers.
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Flavoring
FYfraftfs
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

--

f porfeot purity.

Lemon
ot great strength.
Oprige
Economy In their us.
RoseetCrJ Flavor ns dellcateiy
inci dcllciously as th fresh fruit
I

,
Examiners.

)

R.

:-

PJ.

KWAltD

L.

IJAKTLETT,
Attorney,

PIPER,

SPECIAL AGENT.

SPITZ,

B.

-

Gold imd Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Clods

'fakiies,

0iaiii)8ils,
r''

anil

Silverware.

Wast door t)cond Nntlonal

m

eiasonii ScttiEj

Ml Mm Promptly
A.

anil
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Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

2

.(;

Second hand (foods bought Of
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

i

UNDERTAKER

KAMI l NO a Specialty.

AH work GUARANTEED."

CHA3. WAGNER, Mgr.

TIM EAT
BEEF, VEAL,

MABKHT.

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

0
E. YRISARRI, Prop.

FIRST MTIONAL BANK
cr

Santa Fe, New Hosico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. 3. CATRON,
R.J. PALEfJ.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

MEXICO, THE3 COMING CO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN LCEEiS

ES3TOTJCr

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimnroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

Done

Kttall Dealer In

A

Furniture,
1

Bunk

T.CRICG

Wii'.lejnln

Ghigg,

DELICIOUS

"lical

M

:

w),iVnYJ).V;Ir-V.

per Ciias. Wagner, Mgr.

P
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SANTA FE, N. M.

prices on burial
two, and we have the largest and most
complete stock in the city. We are the
only practical embalmers in Santa Fe.
Call and inspect our stock; we can't be
beat on prices.
A.

of
,KW YORK.
1892
lunsGfiniafl?
n

INS. CO.,

coffins go at $3. Old
goods have been cut io

home-mad- e

'

NO. 3

consisting of the Iron King smelter and
group of mines. He expressed himself
before leaving as highly pleased with tho
Hill and Cleveland I'ai'tiuiisi in
works. Advocate.
York KIt'rl Di'lexndMt.
Dr. Petin, a Frenchman of Las Cruces,
Water-Locscil.
wiil about March 1, carry out about fifty
AuiANr, N. Y., Feb. 23. At the meet
or
23.
Feb.
Bixty large tents and appurtenances lo
Kailway ing of the state Democratic convention
Constamtinoplh,
CONDENSED NEWS.
Shedd's ranch at San Aj'iistin, on the
communication with western .Europe, is yesterday, the protest of the Cooper
east side of the Organ mountains, at Hi"
No Union
still suspended owing to inuudutions.
meeting with a resolution asking
With theae tents he
Over 0,000 people attended Mrs, Har- - foot of the range.
through trains nave arrived or departed lor the dissolution of this convention,
will make a small village, where
was
was received by the committee and
,
since Inured iy.
rison s reception.
seeker can find all the comforta of
unanimously tabled. The Mill men had
The President IiiliM)OMHd.
Attempts to convict druggists of selling a home.
it all their ow n way anil made Uen. D.tn-iin
failed.
have
liquor
23.
Emporia.
Kas.,
Feb.
The
president
Washington,
A report was received
E. Sickles permanent chairman.
that a
Terre Haute Democrats are divided be- German
is sunennK from an obstinate cold aim
That portion of the platform referring
from La Mesa, wlios'j name we
tween Cleveland and Gray. None are for did not
has been compelled to decline a number to hnauce
was
tarm reads :
found
murdered
nenr
and
learn,
of invitations for this week, including the
"We are against tlie coinage of any Hill.
where Alex. Hull was killed, this side El
dinner of the New York Hoard ot lrade siver dollar which
tour train loads of congressmen re Paso. The only motive apparent for the
is not of the intrinsic
from Chi- killing was a sack of chili which he wns
value of every other dollar of the United turned to Washington
Coming Hack, Eh If
.
cago.
States.
carrying' to Kl Paso for the purpose of
Little Kock, Feb. 23. Workmen bethe new
"We therefors denounce
The Kansas Cilv. Osceola & Southern purchasing some provisions. This is the
to reDovate the old Garland
gan
one-tentwill secure an entrance to the Kaunas City fourth murder reported in this locality, and
eeneral will Sherman silver law, under which
The
mansion.
it certainly behooves our sister city to
of our gold stock has been exported, stock yards.
return here next month to live. He will
at
dammed
and
is
all
our
silver
up
output
has been discovered that thirteen loon into the matter of this human aba
It
continue as general solicitor for the Northern Pacific railroad, but will make this home, as a false pretence and actual boys in a Lansing, Mich. school own re toir. Las Cruces Republican.
hindrance of return to free bimetalic volvers.
Edwin W. Crane, a trusted employe of
place his headquarters.
Wells-Fargcoinage, and as tending only to produce a
& Co., died suddenly
in his
The annual report of the Chicago &
of
monometahsm
kind
one
from
change
Texas
Kane
Canes.
The
Alton road shows an increase in net earn- room, 111 the Highlands, Sunday ailer-nooto
another.
He
a
was
and
22.
ileal h
in
Feb.
The
Lindkn, Texas,
consumptive,
jury
"We therefore unito with friends of ings of $448,379.
resulted from a Bevere attack of vomiting.
the McDeinmons case returned a verdict
Mr.
Bland
silver
that
the
the
even
honest
says
question
money
stigmatizing
The remains will be taken east for interof guilty and assessed his punishment at
Sherman progressive silver basis law and will not be made subordinate to the tariff ment, at Hastings, Neb.
death.
W.J.
in legislation.
Lee tireen was burned Et the stake by no solution of the gold and silver question,
Martin, an old timer in Albuquerque, who
Ingalls was initiated into has lived in a secluded way in a cabin
an infuriated populace as a principal, and and as a fit appendix to the subsidy and
McDeuiniona will pay the penalty with bounty swiudle, theMcKinley worse than the G. A. R. at Atchison. Kas. Several near the Atlantic & Pacific Bhops, died
war tariff, the Blaine reciprocity humbug, old soldiers objected.
Sundav afternoon from hemorrhage of
his life as an accomplice.
the squandered surplus, the advancing
La-- k
of guards along the Rio Grande the lungs. No one here knows where his
census
ana
laisineu
HeawoiiH Out of Joint.
uehcit, the defective
euables Chinamen to flock into this coun- relatives are. Albuquerque Democrat.
and the revolutionary
We are reliably informed that Don
try from Mexico.
Palestine, Texas, Feb. 23 The heav- representation
of
billion
dollar
the
congress
procedures
fell
iest ruin ever known in Palestine
Frank Wright, colored, aged 18, was Martin Amador received an offer of $70,-00all justly condemned by the pfoples
0
and
between
7
this week for his invention, mention
o'clock,
Saturday night,
shot (lead by an octaroon named Alary
uprising last November, (lS'Jl)
of which was made in a recent number
resulting in the destruction of bridges, great
Stevens in Palestine, Texas.
this
which
verdict
renewed
year,
layz)
from Paul Janice
crossings and the loss of one life. Emily will
A negro couple, near Hillsboro, if. C., of the Republican,
empower Democratic statesmen to
a Marilla, N. Y., capitalist.
Oraves, colored, aged 84 years, was
poured rosin on a sleeping negro and set Gregorv,
drowned on attempting to cross the guide the peoples' councils and to exe lire
Mr.
Amador
asks
$100,000 and allows Mr.
to him. He was burned to death.
cute the people's wills.
bridge over the ravine which separates
Gregory sixty days in which to accept or
to
Chi
Hill
chosen
were
the
beof
delegates
Congressman Kilgore,
Texas,
the old and new town.
refuse. In the mterrain Mr. Amador is
lieves the Democrats would win with in
cago convention.
correspondence with Deere, the impleThe Cleveland followers, or those op Cleveland and be defeated w ith Hill.
Food For the Foreigners.
ment manufacturer who, we understand,
to Hills early call for this coaven
Prince Alexander of Battenberg needs also has an eye on the same invention.
Philadelphia, Feb, 23. Loaded to her posedmet
in another hall at 2:30 in the
bulwarks with flour and provisions for tion
money and Bulgaria's pension of 50,000 Las Cruces Republican.
the famine-Btrickeprovinces of Russia, afternoon. Jinn. Cbas. S. Fairchild was frincs will be highly acceptable to him.
the steamship Indiana left here on her temporary chairman, and Mr. Locke, of
A. J. Caasatt, of the Pennsylvania RailAMONG THE UOADH.
permanent
presiding officer. road
voyage of mercy yesterday afternoon, with liuualo,
and T. V. Powderly, of
the cheers and well wishes of thousands Delegates w ere chosen ' to secure proper the company,
of
the
Knights
Labor,
protest against
A new freight tariff of moment to Santa
and thousands
and the strains of represenlation of the Democracy of 2ew
Reading deal.
"America" following her as she steamed lork state at the Chicago convention
Fe wholesale men will soon take effect
Two members of the Russian Famine over the
dow n the river. The great cargo she carnarrow gauge.
Cleveland In Ietroit.
Relief committee are accused cf assisting
ries is purely a Philadelphia offering.
Three car loads of freight direct from
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 23. The public in adulterating flour contributed for the New
York were unloaded at the Santa Fe
Cleveland this starving piseanta.
The liurnnby Will.
reception to
Southern yards
will be a notable
auair.
PitovmisNCE, R. I., Feb. 23. The mat alternoon
It is suid that the Grand Trunk and the
ter of the will of Mrs. Barnaby, for whose special; trains have been run, covering Canadian Pacifn: roads have settled their
According to the Albuquerque papers,
e
promurder Dr. Graves is under sentence of most of tho leading points in the state differences, and that a union of the two affairs of the
ject are in a hopeful way.
death in Colorado, is again before the su and a multitude of strangers are in town. lines is among the
probabilities.
If
bo
Cerrillos
can
relied
preme court to day. The will has been After the reception there will be a con
reports
on,
Thos. G. Mulliuan was buried at Cres- admitted to probate without opposition, fsrence regarding the political situation,
the A., T. & S. F. will begin
without
ton,
been
identified
Iowa,
having
in
which
the
but the point at issue is whether Dr.
dirt on the San Pedro exten
by any of the persons who claimed to be throwing
General
Dickinson,
sion.
Graves, in view of the position in which
his heirs.
he is placed, can act as executor, as Campbell, of Ohio, Allen G. Thurman,
George C. Magoun, chairman of the
Three united, starving babies and a don Santa
iom Jj Jonnson and vv
designated in the will. Arguments on congressmen
Fe board of directors, says the A.,
11. Harter of this state will take part.
U were found locked in a room in a New T. & S. F.
this point are being heard.
equipment bnnds recently of
York tenement house. No one knows
is generatly understood that
fered in London are already sold and' the
Campbell will lead the Cleveland element who put them there.
Tlie Border Trouble.
j
are
on this side.
proceeds
of the Democracy in Ohio anl aim to seBoth branches of Missouri's legislature
is yet an open question, it seems,
Chicago, Feb. 23. A San Antonio, cure a solid
It
as
R.
John
discussed
the
delegation
against
university question, almost
Texas, dispatch says: The several troops McLane and the Hill Democrats.
to the conclusion of other business, but whether or not John W. Young has been
of the 3d U. S. cavalry are still engaged
lei out 01 tne Deining-Mexicrailway promade no progress.
in active scouting operations on the lower
ject. Under date of the 19th inst., Young
CliriHtian 1'nity.
Democrats in Louisiana wires Dealing parties from London :
Kio Grande frontier. The report that
St. Louis, Feb. 23. For the first time agree to the compromise proposed by "Agreement drawn up and
Capt. George F. Chase and a detachment
signed
of his troops made a round-uof the in the history of this city Roman Cathothe two central committees, and will I have given formal notice to Tomas
v
vote on both state tickets at a primary
ranch of Antonia Gonzales last Friday lics and Protestants joined hands
Will
for your use
have
money
when necessary details have been arirght arid caplured six revolutionists, at the conference in the Centenary Metho- election.
Garza making his escape through a back dist church for the purpose of securing
Mrs. Deacon, according to latest ad ranged."
window of his father-in-law'house, is an exchange of ideas regarding the best vices, made
to
attempts
This from the Las Vegas Optic tells the
methods to be pursued in promoting save her lover, desperate
denied.
M. Abeille, from the whole
as to the immediate prospects
charity, and to adopt plans for carrying fury of Mr. Deacon in Cannes, but was for thestory
White Oaks-E- l Paso road : "Tho
such methods into active practice. The unable to
Colored Republican.
the killing.
prevent
railroad
will certainly be built, and that
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 23. The state progra m for consideration co vers q ues tion s
A French architect sued Pope Leo for in the near future, but the money market
Republican convention was called to order relating to orphanages, foundlings' homes, the recovery of cortaiu papers he had sent- being depressed at the present time, capat noon
by Hon. J. M. Mathews, boarding houses and working girls clubs to the Vatican for the Pope's
inspection. italists are not prepared to invest in any
of Winona, with a large attendance. ' ft and reformatories.
Preparations will be The case was
new enterprises."
decided against the
was announced that Hon. Blanche K. inaugurated for the representation of St.
organizations at the
States senator from this Louis charitable
Bruce,
Patronize the New Mexican
Ed. Coy, the negro who so brutally as
for al
state, had resigned from the state Re- World's fair. Although on a local sub
Mrs. Jewell nearTexarkana, Ark., sorts of fine and cheap job
largpublican exreutive committee as a result ject the conference is of national interest saulted
printing;
of ill health. Four delegates and alter- from the fact that the joining of bauds by a ween ago, tor whom search had been est and best printing and book binding
nates to the national Republican con- Catholics and Protestants on such a sub made bv various parties ever since, was establishment in the
territory.
vention will be selected this afternoon. ject has hitherto been unknown in St. captured and identified by his victim.
The delegation will be for Harrison. Louis, the proposition originated with Then he was taken outside the town,
There is a lively fight for supremacy the ladies of the Women's Christian bound with wire, saturated with kerosene
The latest and best forms of mortgage
Catholic and a match applied by Mrs. Jewell at the
between the factions headed' by Jim Hill Home, but the representative
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
and the Bruce-Lyncelement. The latter ladies of the city when approached mani- demand of the mob of from 4,000 to 6,000
fested immediate willingness to
people. He was burned to death after a at the New Mexican Printing office.
appeared to be in a decided majirity.
in any plan suggested by the Protestant quarter of an hour of awful agony.
body and have embarked enthusiastically
Now It the Time and WAgner U In It.
in the enterprise.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.

BRIEF

'

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. (VI

m

DlllY
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HAW HeXlCttIl

end nnmilename.

It

this

the
the order u( the day nlonn the lines
Nuvajo reservation ; many Indians will be
CO
PRINTING
By NEW MEXICAN
killed f.nd the Indian iliildren in place of
herauiiin civilized will only learu had
t
s Second Class matter at he habits, that will lead to their ultimate
Santa Fe Font Office.
ruin. Look after the. Navajoes.
rates of srnsi mi'Tios.
LIVE MUCK INTERESTS.
Dally, per wees , fcy carrier.
carrier
Dally, per month, by mail.
Dally, per month, by
month, by mall
Itaily, three
mail
Dally, alx months, by
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Aeekly, per quarter
Weeelcly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year.

From all quarters of the territory come
f0 cheerful reports reporting the good condi- fi IK)
Holh sheep and cattle
tion of livestock.
10 oo
'AS
have come through the winter in excel7ft
1
i lent shape ; heavy rains or light, warm
i 00 snows have fallen over most of the range
and already the grass is springing np
AU contracts and bills tor advertise vayaulc
luxuriantly, giving assurance of a season
..
mouthl).
live stock raisers of New Mex
uSmo C3 such as the
All commurilcatvoua
JrV
mnt beacconn'uuied by the
ico have not experienced in years.
Thus early, too, both cattle and sheep
BrtUor.
lienors pertaiuuw "
buyers are in the market, making conto
addressed
W
tracts for shipment to California, Mon
feeding grounds,
news- - tana and northwestern
lio
N kw J kxicas la the oldest
It Is sent to every I " M. rom all present indications the year will
au,
S
ftPoe
aeVenilory and has t
lntrll-.Keiin4 pro- - j irove prosperous one for stock raisers. We
golr'rolatiouK.omij tha
trust the experience of the last two years
greulve W'W" vise sojumu.i..
will prompt them not to hold back when
outsiders bid fair prices, but to act on the
3.
TUESDAY, FEI.UU.lUY
policy of small prolita and quick sales.
In tliis manner there will be little liability
of overstocking ranges in future, and by
ranees
no
Ok emirsa Mexico ins mads
this plan New Mexico will quickest teach
sion to the Louisiana lottery. T.uit s tory its
proper position as a breeding ground,
Hemocratii' politU-awas cooked up, as
leaving the fattening and marketing to be
was.
it
one
weak
a
and
dodge merely,
dono further north.
I

Washiir-'ton'- s
indications
PliESIDEXTlAI, GOSSIP.
a day of unthis
was
year
birthday
Courier Journal, Dein. : If Mr. Hill is
usual import, but politics rather than
the nominee of the next national Demo
proved the chief inspiration
patriotism
cratic convention the Courier Journal
of Its observance in many quarters.
will support him with all possible elfort
and activity.
Mn. Asdhkvv Cakxeuib says that resia
St. Louis
dent Harrison will be his own successor;
Hep.: How
it looks very much as if Mr. Carnegie's many of the New York Democrats who
now attacking Senator Hill protested
remarks will be carried out by the people are
Is not the
w hen he stole the legislature?
In November coming.
theft of a state senate a greater crime
of
few
a
theft
the
than
delegates .'
Each and every good citizen of this
of decent
Trilmne-of-Rome- .
The proDem.:
city should look to the election
and respectable men to the ollices of nrietor. declaring his own sentiment, and
convinced that the Democracy of
mayor and councilmen at the coming being
is overwhelmingly fur Senator
election. The boodlo gang that has nearly Georgia
to the
Hill, commits the Trilmne-of-Homthe
to
must
be
ruined this county
kept
cause of David 15. Hill and Democratic
success iu November.
rear.

nil

MARK THIS.

The honest and law abiding citizens of
this city, the property owners, the tax
payers and all having the best interests
of the city at heart will support no member of the boodle gang, that has plunged
this county into a heavy debt, for city offices; mark the prediction.

Democratic success the monstrous outrage of Hill upon free government in the
theft of the senate of the state did not
apparently distress the Cleveland wing of
the Democracy.

Oswego Republican, Rep. : It is (liscreditable to the Democratic party that
Hill and his fellows in political crime can
And now comes the Las Vegas Free uo on and steal the seats of senators and
Press and says that the coming Repub- set at naught the declared will of the people
without a protest from Democratic jourlican convention must not select six dele- nals
claiming respectability.
convento
the
r;;ional
gates
Republic''
from
hear
to
tion at Minneapolis; glad
Chicago Tribune, Hep. : The New
another county ; come one, come all; as York
Democracy for ten years has accept'
far as the New Mexican is concerned, it is ed all the reeiilts of David B. Hill'i
of
will
the
to
abide
and still enjoy them. Now the
by
methods,
perfectly willing
the convention when it assembles. That's "righteous ones" object to his being the
"booty." Objection made to them now
good enough for us.
comes too late to rid trie patty ot respon
sibility.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
GOOD

.

Harper's Weeklv, Ind. Dem. : It is
striking fact that the first consequence of

ENOUGH

El Nuevo

FOR

US.

Mexicaso, the Spanish paper
published by the New Mexican Printing
company, is steadily increasing in circulation and influence; the people are beginthat El Nukvo
ning to understand
Mexicano is a paper to tie to and is a
strong and influential and honest friend
of theirs. El Nuevo Mexica.no will be
heard from in the coming campaigns and
in no uncertain tone and voice.

Atlanta Constitution, Dem. : The peo
ple of Georgia are coming out bravely for
David H. Hill. A poll ol tiie state agri
cultural convention, now in session here
tells the following story : For Hill, 69
for the man who carries New York. 8
for Cleveland, 31 ; a western man, 1 ; third
party, 8 ; refusal to answer, 9.

imnrft

THE MAXWELL LAND BRANT

know that a little couh is a dangerous a
that it often lastens on u S
thing ? Are you aware runs
into Consumption and
lungs and far too of ten
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.,
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will iuis
tell you that
r
a IT CTAQTCn 18JITH A HM R
Do you
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arm Lands!

i

ar Coughs Colds and Consumption is bevond question the greatest of ah?
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i..
cure Consumption if taken
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and
i day
ym.
" You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savewrit-!n time
is 100 in 'Doctor's bills may save your life! Ask your druggist for it, or
s
for
book.
New
46
York,
West
&
Co.,
Broadway,
to W. H. liOOKKll
fc
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For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Choice
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Lands

and

Valley

near

1

Much as we disapprove of Republican
methods of administration, if reduced to a
choice between Harrison and Hill it would
be a matter of serious consideration
whether it would not be better to take
straight Republicanism rather than spuri
ous Democracy.

N.K.FAIRBANK&C0. ST. LOUIS.
Ifmwishlo

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

remedy:

ACKER'S ENGLISH

CLAIRETTI

.

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you triilc'
r.
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

0(1
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Hills
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FOR SALE
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as

as
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And finish your vorlc as 5001J as begun,
CLAIRETTE soap is "Ififilfiinfl that Will An

kdkh(

pncejwjfit it you mp

Will

it

rue it.
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From the Courier Journal, Dem.: In
V
W 1
the meantime, your cousin David Bennett
Hill is neither idle nor asleep on ins
Hill
line
of
The
that.
sure
Be
watch.
is picketed, and well picketed, from Bar
Harbor to lit 1 aso, anu an tne aistauce
from Albany to Spokane Falls overland,
and round by way of Los Angeles auu
San Francisco to Portland and Seattle.
There is not a state capital at this moment
which has not a detail of the Hill viaet-teThey may be found in Frankfort, in
Nashville and in Jackson, as well as in
why IS ThE
and Lansing.
Columbus, Indianapolis
The great cities feel their presence. With
one wing reBting on Atlanta, anoiner on
centPImen
Vustiu, in the Boutti, and one on Cincin
SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
nati and the other on St Paul and Chi- THEIt IsBEST
a Bc&mleiu shoe, wltb no tacks or wax thread
of
Vi hurt. thnfnAtr mni)A nf tlio heat fine call1. fltvllBh
cago, in the north, the organization
easy, and because v make morem thoet of thi
this intrepid and astute leader is making and
man any oiner manvjuvi-umrvhuhu utvuugraae
lunrof) ahrtaa t (iaf.1 n it frnm 4.1)0 to afcVGO.
a cordon around the Democratic party.
lland-iewethe finest calf

i

SHARDWARE!- -

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

4fS OOUcnnlue
aboe ever offered for $3.00; equals French
w u.uu.
saoes wnico cost irom
linponea
ff M Mil Ilnml.MnwOfl Writ Slme. fine calf.
Btyllib, comfortable and durable. The best
DOB ever oiiereu av mm unuo ; bhuic
m ur
t
nn,.marla atinaa fWtatltiir frnm T (I) tf giwig
CE O 50 Police Hhoei Farmers, Railroad Men
mBmMm
And l.itttHrCftrrlitrfiall wear them: flue calf.
Beamiest, smooth Inside, heary three soles, eztea
wear a year.
Blonedge. One pnlr will
41 O oO flue calf i no better shoe erer offered at
thlB price; one trial will convlnua thoas
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
flf.OO Worklnsman
A 15areand
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
mid ftll.73 school shoes are
wornbytheboyseverywhero; they sell
on their merits, ns the Increasing sates show.
.1.410 llnnd-tipwe- d
shoe, best
I k4
Dongoia, vorystyiisbioquaisUTBi
IbCIUIvO
rum
sooes
w so.w.
imported
l.ndiMB 2.Htl. K'2.m nnd HI. 9.1 shoa for
Hisses are the beat fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
that W. L. Douglas' name and
Caution. See on
the bottom of each shoe,
price are stamped
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
W. fc. D0UULA8, ISrocktOD, Mas. Sold by

Plumbing, Cas

The old Idea of 40 years ago was that facial
eruptions were due to a "blood humor," fol
which they gave potash. Thus all the old SarB
parlUas contain potash, a most objectionable and
drastic mineral, that Instead ol decreasing,
actually creates more eruptlous. You have noticed this when taking other Sarsaparillas than
Joy's. It la however now known that the stomach, the blood creating power, is the seat ot all
Titiatlng or cleansing operations. A stomach
clogged by Indigestion or constipation, vitiates
the blood, result pimples. A clean stomach and
healthful digestion purifies It and they disappear.
Thus Joy's Vegetable SarsapariHa is compounded
after the modern Idea to regulate the bowels and
stimulate the digestion. The effect is Immediate
and most satisfactory. A short testimonial to
contrast the action ot the potash Sarsaparllias
and Joy's modern vegetable preparation. Mrs.
C. D. Stuart, of 400 Hayes St., 8. F., writes:
bavo for years had indigestion, I tried a popular
Barsaparilla but It actually caused mora plmplea
to break out on my face. Hearing that Joy's was
a later preparation and acted differently, I tried
It and the pimples immediately disappeared.''
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C, Schumann.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred niile.s of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
(our se of construction, with water for 75.000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual Daymen Is. with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars

Vegetable

Joy's SarsapariHa
Wisest bottle, most efieotlre, lame prlMt

Ireland, Jr.

Book publishing

Greensboro (N. C.) Record, Dem.
Senator Hills popularity in New York is
JCvery.detcripltun ol Book miI
unbounded, the Cleveland followers and
the Muck nmpa have auch a Binall share
IT'S ALRIGHT ANYWAY.
of the popular favor that their influence
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albu- will have no material bearing upon the
of the selection of a solid H
outcome
querque Citizen, is up on its ear because
the New Mexican had been showing up delegation.
the fake dispatches of a correspondent or
San Antonio Daily Express, Dem. : Mr,
l'aiuiihlet work promptly and
Great Scott; the
two at Albuquerque.
T. E. Moore, of Shawhan, Ky., writes the
New Mexican did not know, it was
ExpresB in congratulation of its support
knocking a chip off the shoulders of one of the Hon. D. B. Hill, that an earnest
of its friends. But then what is, is ; w hat Hi 11 club has been formed in his town
no one need be surprised if the
will be, will be ; and hence we close the and that New
Yorker parries the Ken
brilliant
so
no
do
the
with
more,
admonition,
story
tucky delegation.
occano
will
have
and
you
good friend,
sion to rail at the New Mexican.
St. Louis Republic, Dem. : If the party
ex coated.
neatly
wants Mr. Cleveland it will not ask per
BOODLE AND LABOR LOST.
him
to
Hill
of
nominate
Mr.
mission
if it
The Democratic central committee at Nor will it ask Mr. Hill's permission
decides to nominate any one of the several
deal
of
a
is
good
spending
Albuquerque
western men who could carry their states
money in the attempted organization of and New York and win a sweeping victory
White Cap lodges in Bernalillo and Va- against Harrison.
mu R)tplleatttUi
furnUhed
If
lencia counties, but the indications are
Norfolk Southern Times, Dem.: The
that the organizers are not meeting with
to
un
a
been
has
Democratic
prey
partv
very much success; still, it behooves the
nominations (fastened on it by
citizens popular
Republicans and all
men who were too narrow to appreciate
in those sections to be on the lookout ; the situation or too mean to he above the
the
prevention is n good deal better than cure dog in the manger) so much thatelec
are going to nominate and
and any attempted lawlessness or intimi- amasses
wh
man to the presidency this year
dation on the part of the White Cap lead- has proveil himself to be their friend, and
yon hkv maiiuncrlpt writ to
ers should be very promptly dealt with and that man is David 15. run.
that with the strong arm of the law. No
Chicago Inter Ocean, Rep. : Col. Alex
fooling, this election. San Miguel county
can have the distinction of being a White ander K. Mi dure, editor of the Phila
delphia Times, is generally a Democrat i
Cap county as long as it wants to, hut let these later days, but be can not stomach
it rest there.
D. B. Hill. At a banquet in Jersey City
on Lincoln's birthday Col. McClure ex
LOOK AFTER THE NAVAIUES.
claimed: "What a difference between
ft at) t a
, Mew Mexloo, to
Lincoln and David B. Hill
It is better to spend money to keep the Abraham redeemed
a continent and mac
The one
kill
to
to
alive
than
Indians
spend money
his name immortal. j The other's chief
them. It is better to feed the Navajoes recommendation as a presidential candi
on the reservation than to have them date is that he stole a state.
leave the reservation for the purpose of
Philadelphia Record, Dem. : The at
going to the settlements to get drunk,
of Hill to force himself upon his
gamble, contract fatal diseases or steal. tempt should he
everywhere and at all NKW MEXICAN FOTINfWO
The government can well afford to look party
times resented. The Democracy should
more
after the Navajo Indians
closely be left free to take their pick of men with
and spend more money for their education out any impertinent machine interference

COMMISSION
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
JEPRESEKTINC-- J.
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Steam Fitting.
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pimples.
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MILLER, Puet.lo,

No.
1,
FK COMMANDEBY,
SANTA
KniRhta To molar. Meets outhe fourth Monday
of each month.
SANTA JTB L.UDUK (IF rKKFEVTIUW,
No 1. 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each montn .
PAKAIUSK LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. J. D. Proud fit,
N. G.: J. T. Nfwhall. secretary.
AZ.Ti.AN LIMJUJC, HO. B. 1. U. U. F. Me CIS
averv Fridav nleht
SANTA rK L.OUU1G, iNO. Z, K. Ol r . UeeiS
first and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANIA LODGE, No. S.K. of P. Meets
2d and 4th TtiendavH.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

aTToancv

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
tttoruey at Law. Catron Block, Santa
new moxico.

month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 j7. G. U. O. 0. F

Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 3, A. 0. IT. W. Meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON POST, No. 3. G. A. R., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month,

Fe,

Collections

Over O.M. Creamsr's Drag Star.
OFFICE HOURS. - - O to
Slot

NOT

sTAKnsRn
W

nil.nil

typfwr tfr?

XJ
FEED AND TRANSFER.
.til kinds of Rough and Finished Lumberi Texaa Flowing at tha lowest
Market Price; Window! and Doors. Alio earry on at general Transfer Baal.
st and deal In Ray and Grain.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1,

nd search

WB

lng....lOulGU)

Laruy Building' - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. "W.

CO., Lot Aosalaa

B
MB.
Finest and fastest writing mncblno made
For 15 ytiarn the standard and constant,; 1m
Wrtto fur entnlnue and testimonials.
In use
MrFlne linen paper and typowrttor supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS
& BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Slreel, DENVER, COUK
WYCKOFF,

BBBBBB.r.lN

DENTAL ROOMS,

GEO. W. KMAEBELi
Office In Catron Block.
ing titles a specialty.

mm ftmiminn

D. D. S.

G. S. SLAYTON,

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Uoxloo.

it Law, Santa

&

Do You WHY
Write
Much?
IDEA

'J. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mlueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information rulntive to BnttulBU and Mexican
laud grams. OMIce iu county court house, San
ta t et n. m.

month

BUOS.

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ALLEN

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

Office opposite

FEA.TEENAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE. No 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets on the flrtt Mouday of each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Masons. Meets ou the secoud Monday of each

Co:.

C.

W. DTJDEOW

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BLTMER
309K, STATUARY

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

HENRY

A..

Office Catron

ol

WALDO,

v

i--

BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies

JgJK.

BfTS

Boots, Shoes,

Leather and Findings

on band a fall assortment ol Ladle' and
Children's Fine Shout: also the M dim and the
Cheap gnles, I would call especial attention tt
mj CalleJldUrixt Kip WALKER Boon, a bo
lot men who dd heary work and aeed a soft bn'
enleeabl nppar leather, with heavy, nbetsst
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Koepa

ffH
A3
IHfcft Mtk
ftsW tHr TtSS
K

--

T. F. CONWAT,
Attomiw tnd Counselor at Law. Silver Cltv
New Mexico. Prompt attention Riven to aU
oasiness wtrustea to our oaro. rracuce in axj
the courts of the territory.

PS

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fa, If.

LAS VEGAS HOT

Jr.

J

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. 1. Cooua.
Catron.
UATllON tt COONS.
Attorney., at law aud solicitors In chancery
Satiu Fa, N. tt. Practice in all the courts of the
teirUury.

SPRIGS,

1 1.

health and summer resort Is sltmatedon thesonthern alone of the Santa Te rann
of the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, som
1 :S n"nber, vary in temperature from very warm to
entirely cold, aud are widely eel,
fw!f car,tl,e effecu upon Kheumatttm and almost all forms of chronic dUeas. Th
i'katklng
ikT i0faollltles
are uneqaaled
IF

T. B.

CUITARS
ne

OBO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, fciauta Fe, N.
F St.,
M. Aiwociaced wittl Jell'rlea & Earlu,
N. W., Washington,
it. U. Bpuulal atteutlou
given to business before the laud court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atenolol
especial a cuestiuues de ioorcede y rcclainosL '

ANTONIO

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

MANDOLIN 8

mnruuonosfT.&Q Vuhtu& Birdi-MapF. $il
Syc.mor
The Lakeald.
The Arlon. .
0,urtr-iawrft.00
04k,
uiri
jarter

WINSDOR

wd

Jupl.

WMfcTSS-T'-0"-

'

111.00

Tha Con.amatory. .
ttn.au

Same aa

i

$1S

Hahuy.iiy

prMelin,

inlaid,

OKI

n vonaorvatory.
.
.
Solid RutewuM,
20
Pull, warranted and tha belt for the nriee tha world afford..
We manufacture all tha component
parte and are the lereet
makere on the elobe. IW.ttAi of our Imtrumenta now in uae.
Seld by all laadlei deajere.
Genuine have name burned on th.
uuuao.
wiaaenoouier.jp niuitrated pamphlet mailed free.
aiate t., UNcago.
kiun
natLi, idd to
Soli id noeewoua,

it),

W. It. SLOAN.
Office In Seua Block, .Santa Fe, X. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate aud Mining Broker. Spec
lal atteutlou given to examining titles to rca
estate, examluiug, buying, selling or capital
or corporations iu New Mexico
lzlng mines
Ariz ii a aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and aiieelrlcatlons furnlshud on application. Correspondence Solicited,
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
hotel weit Cf thi
Ii a eommodloBi and massive itrncture of itone the finest watering-plactUefbanle. It hai every convenience, aud In elegantly furnished aud itippllen.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch ol themalu line of the Santa FeKoute, tlx
Is
of
accessible
from
towa
Lni Vegas, New Mexico;
ttllei
the
by telegraph, telephone, a.i
readily
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a reatlug and bathing place by trascontlnental
lomnsti, as well as by all clashes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of tha
eointry.
Roand-trltickets to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all eoupen stations. Bound trip tlbkati
from Santa Fe. IA.

JJLJISrS-THE PECOS
me
I
RU
T
BELT
F
Has the
System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
l

THE GREAT

OF NEW

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in gome respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
TIME
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
no thunder-stormno hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
With interest at O per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs,' no cyclonSi, no
PECOS IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
demic diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes, Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets firing fall partioularj.
x

$25.00

I

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

B. A. FISKB,
d Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. Braetiees in an Drome and
all district courts of New Moxico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spaulsn ana Mex-toa-n
Land grant litigation.
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01eet,Whltes,Bpermatorrhcea

unnatural discharge ask""
KVrjouranydruggist
lor a bottle of
IIf fJK
I HI? O. It cures In a few days

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business iutrusted ta his care. utnte in
Catron Bloclc.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOPTED

WALKEP

TEARS

AN

hail-storm-

s,

s,

$25.00

fee
A HngKestlfm.

"This rug doesn't look like an antique,"
said'the purchaser.

"It

ff ilerfiil siico

in curlcgnuu'iV
v.iy. amii cf the worst and
in t agiava'.ed cases of

f

s

is, though," said the salesman.

"Let's take it," said the purchaser's
wife. "We'll put it in the nursery for a
week and let the children play on it.
will look a thousand years old then."

It

The Other Way.

"Why did Hicks fail? Didn't he stick
yG

i

orriiuea, Gleet,, and vary ono
of the lerrillo private dls- m
cases of that char- '
acter,

a

f

We moat positively

of T.

that distressing malady,

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

Wo

know ot
no method eaual
to ours in the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our suooeas In
both those difficulties
lias been phe
nomenal.

.X

A SAFE,
BUIil! AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'OIt 1 HE CUKE OP

mm

s. nsiuia ana iteciui uicera, wicnoui
danger or detention ?iom business.

&

ag

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- suitation or advice,

Dr.

Sis

&

Belts)

2: 17th St.

DENVER, COLT

The Daily New Mexican
IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
A lakota CourtMliip.
Mrs. Sarah Blumfield, an Ohio woman
who has recently taken up a Dakota claim
and incidentally interested a large number
ol bachelors, rashly tells a, friend of her
first western proposal.
It was an elderly, wealthy and influential citizen who stalked into the lady's
little kitchen one morning without the
formality of an introduction and blurted :
Say, miss, you don't want to get married do you ?
No, sir, I don't emphatically.
No 'fence I hope, mum.
None at all, sir. Good morning.
That's the way they do things in South
Dakota. Chicago Tribune.

Wonderful Gains.
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
say enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus
tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds iu fleBh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
dook iree ai a. u. ireiana, jr. s.

The Self Made Han.
'Tis common to speak in a sneering way
Of the self made man and Ids small beginnings,
But through our country great y
The self made man's having bis innings.
We feel, as the struggling mass we scan,
Who are fighting for riches and position,
That there's something sterling in the
man
Who can rise in this day on competi
tion.

Admitted the

Fact.

Newspaper editors have to be very care
ful in opening their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co. are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Intl., who for two
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie
uouiu not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
ouna no relief, but one bottle of Dr,
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A. C. Ireland, jr. 'a. It tells all
about heart and nervous diseases ami
many wonderful cures.
A CatBHtrophe Averted.
believe old Mr. Jones meant to propose to Mizpah Saye last night.
What makes you think so?
He begged to take her apart for a mo-

I

ment.

Did she consent?
No.
She was wise. He never would have
got her together again,
Miles' Nei-ft Liver Fills,
Act on a new principle
regulating the
stomach
liver,
and bowels through the
A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
"SPills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 dotes, 25 eta.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

to found principles?"
"That wasn't it. His sound principles
deserted him."

Complimentary to Ethel.

innn

rtfAKHOCD RESTORED.
"SANATivo," trie
Wonderful Spanish
Remedy, la sold with it
WrittenGuaranlee

to cure all Ncrvoun
such us Weak
Memory, Loss of llrain
P o w c r, H e a il a c h e,
Wakefulness. Lost Manhood, Ncrvoubuees, Lassitude, all drains mid
&
Use. loss of power of the
Generative OrRans, In
Photapruphcd from life.
either eei. cauned bv
youthful Indescrelioiis. or the execunlve
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Tut up
lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
In convenient
form to carry in the veBt pocket, Price
With every 3 order we plve
11 a package, or C for $5.
a written guarantee to cure or refund tho
Circular free.
Sent by mail to any aUUresa.
money.
Mi'iitlon this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for V. S. A.
358
CH.'WGO. T1,L.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M.p BY
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner PUia.

Before

Ward McAllister's Latest Flgurei.
From the New York World.

Str".

She's

ltoebutl in the

arden.

a rosebud garden of a girl

All by herselt, I must believe,
equals 150.
she puts me through a course of
equals 57. For
sprouts
equals 21.
Each evening ere I take my leave.
equals 7fc.
7Ja reduced
equals ME
Ward McAllister .
Good Z.ooki
Good looks are more than skin deep,
or
Wrong.
Right
depending upon a healthy condition of all
Which will you have? It does seem as if the vital
organs. If the liver be inactive,
some folks prefer to have the last condition of
stomach
you have a bilious look, if
the liver rather than the first. They r erpetual-l- y bo disordered, you have a your
dyspeptic look
dose themselves with purgatives totally withif your kidneys be affected, you have
and
out virtue as alterative of liver trouble. Hostet-ter'- s a
pinched look. Secure good health and
Stomach Bittters Is the successful candiyou will have good looks. Electric Bitdate for the people's choice, and yet, popular ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
and well known as it is, there are unfortunates
directly on these vital organs. Cures
who keep on tryin? the drastic remedies of
boils and gives a good
former tliiya. it Is to the intelligent portion of pimples, blotches,
Sold at C. M. Creamer's
the public thut the well known and Iouk tried complexion.
propertii'H of the Bitters appeal. Keason should
drug store, 50c per bottle.
The
The
The
The
The

400 reduced
150 reduced
57 reduced
21 reduced

be guided by experience in the matter of me
The best iruide to our feet is the ianm
catlou
ot experience," said a great patriot of the eaily
levoiutionary period, and in exclamation is
with truth, tor over athird of aceu-ur- y
? .regnant
tho Hitlers daily has met with the endorse
ment ot people sunering irom liver complaint,
malaria, constipation, rheumatism, debility and
troubles accompanied by dyspepsia. Latterly it
nas dcciarea liseu ana Dccn tnorougniy approved as a remedy for "la grippe."

Embarrassing.

o

Iunger.

As they watch the moves and the tricks
that show
His consummate art and skill,
The country, theyeay, will to ruin go
If it isn't saved from Hill.
In the artifice and the scheme and plan
That they dread no dangers lurk,
For the people will never elect a man.
Who stoops to do dirty work.

Laura I had
Indianapolis Journal:
to part with my chaperon, I'm sorry to
say.
Ills Ksway.
Flora Why, dear?
es"My latest ah conquest used to be "Ye know me well?" the youth
sayed
her husband."
Those words of Spartacus that thrill ;
Bneblen's Aroloa Salvo.
blubbered and retired dismayed
The best Salve in the world for cuts, Paused,
His bearers knew him very ill.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
The Previous Words.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It I do not mind that last word of my wife,
's guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
1 like it. for it shows the storm is past,'
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per But w hat a burden seems this
dreary life
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
While listening to those words before
the last!
1IU Legs,
Bangor Commercial : "Did the fisherSimmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
man have frogs' legs, Bridget?"
malaria as it throws off the bile and pre"Sure I couldn't see, mum ; he had his vents its accumulating.
pants on."
A

.Hatter of Addreo.

Coughs and colds kept off by taking
"Er do you think it true that love
Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the goes where it is sent?'.
system.
"I suppose so if it is properly expressed." Indianapolis Journal.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
TERRITORIAL.
or any disease of tho liver w hen you can
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
He Knew lletter.
Solicitor General.
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio Peres
"Yes," said the fortune teller,, as she
R. J. Palen consulted the
Treasurer
grounds in the tea enp,
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost "you will become rich someday and withSec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F.Pino out much trouble on your part."
V. t. CODBT O? PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
"Nonsense," eaid the man, impatientChief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa ly. "I have no political pull and never
T. 0. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice....
office
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo expect to become a Tammany
Associate Justice....... W. W. Murray, 'fenn bolder."
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluss, Kas
U. 8. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
7H CEVBRAT&
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
Smith & Wesssn Revolvers
FEDERAL OFFICIALS
i
QQkrantees ferred
U. S. Dist. Attorney..
Eugene A. Fiske
UNRIVALED FOB
U. 8. Col. Int. Rev
L. A. IP ghes
ACCURACY,
DURABILITY,
U. 8. Marshal
T. Romero
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
land CONVENIENCE In LOADING,
JUDICIARY.
hevmriof cheap iron iwitatienu
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jaa. OBrien HLJf SotK1 fnr Illustrated ratalnpiin iinrt PrlmlUttn
E. P. Seeds SOlITU & WESSON. buriLiillKld,
Associate Justice 1st District
Hu
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
Presiding Justice 4th District. ...Jas. 0 Bnen
Associate J ustice 6th District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court...?
Harry S. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchell
and San Juan
M. W. Mis
(Joliax and Taos
San Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
W hiteman
H..
Bernalillo and Valencia. ...,W.
Socorro
,.. W. 8. Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy W. A. Hawkins
CLERKS OF COUBT.

1st District.........,..........
R, M. Goshorn
2d District
...........Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
3d District
M. A. Otero
1th District
5th District.
J. W. Garner
V. S.!LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
SAHTa'FE

DISTRICT.

A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger

Register
Receiver
FOLBOM

DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver

LAS CRUCES

Register

Receiver,.............

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRaa

Quinby Vane

I took

ftm

fn

Cold,

II took
TOOK

THE

Sick,

CITY OIF1 S AZtSTT A. FE- - "EL PASO ROUTE."
-

SCOTT'S

After

Clarissa Come now, Ethel, was it a
genuine, unsolicited proposal no leap
year business about it?
Ethel Uf course it was. The idea that
An Explanation.
I could propose to any man !
Dr. Fourthly Whit do you suppose
Clarissa Well, you must excuse me, was the real reason that the foolish
virgins
dear, but it seems impossible that such a were uuprep&red when the bridegroom
thing could happen.
came?
Mrs. Fourfcly Poor things, they probA SoothiiiB Itt-plIrate Customer (in a restaurant) I've ably had been detailed to help dress the
bride.
been waiting here ha'.f an hour.
Hibernian Waiter Half an hour! Be
.0 FlICN.
gor, I've been waiting here two years.
Pallotte Daube says there are no flies
on his paintings.
Kq.ua! to the OccaHloii.
Brush Huh
That shows what kind
Sh,e Please don't ask me for any more
ol balilheaded men he paints!
kisses.
He Well, I won't then. I thought
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
you mightn't like niy taking them withFrom a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
out asking.
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
Xot as Light iw Down.
lungs, cough set in and finally termiNellie I congratulate you, dear WaB my
nated in consumption. Four doctors gave
it an orthodox proposal down on his me up, saying I could live but a Bhort
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
knees, and all that?
if I could not stay with my
Fannie (blushing) Not just that way, determined
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
dear. I I believe I was on his knees. ones above.
My husband was advised to
But don't ever dare mention it.
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
Pittsburg Bulletin.
trial, took In all eight bottles; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
HlazcM!
Cheer up, friend, said the parson to the woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
dying editor; you have & bright future $1.
before you.
Monotonous.
,
That's what's bothering me, gasped Tie sighed, "She's most monotonous
the editor. I can see it blazing.
Yet who' would think it so?
With deepest yearn, I wish she'd learn
The Wrapt-goaSome other word than 'No.' "
Hajack: The boss scolded the bookXaturv'M Mlatake.
keeper a while ago.
Dame Natuie and I can never agree,
Toindik : Did you hear him ?
bhe has made somethings so amies
Hojack : No.
Tomdik : Then how do you know ?
Oh, why should a mother have two eyes
to see,
Hojack : Reddink is giving the office
Her daughter but one mouth to kiss?
boy fits Judge.
A

j

BE CAREFUL I

A soro or nn ulcer that resists ordV
nary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition df the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
andgelrtdoflt. Don't

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum
bus, Go., writes: "A
woman with a cancerous ulcer of years'
standing, anil five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles ot Swift's
Speolno. I consider Its effects wonderful
lmost miraculous."
This Is the record of

S. Si Si
Books oi Blood and Skin Dbesaei Free.
THE SWIFT S'EtyHC CO., Atlanta, Of,

ATTRACTIONS

-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

result:

Moiuilai'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kesources.

AND
AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE
I CAN LAY MY HANDS O.N J
ANYTHING

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

I take My Meals,
I take My Rest,
I

lilt too, for Scott's
getting
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil

and Hypophosphitesof Limeand
Soda NOT ONLY CURF.D MY Illl'ip- icnt Consumption but built

The World's Only Sanitarium

Information
and Health Seeker.

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
at the rate of a pound a day. i
take it just as easily as i do milk."
such testimony is nothing new.
scott's emulsion is doing wonders
daily.

Take no other.

Educational Xolea.
Professor (looking at his watch? "As
we have got a few minutes I shall be glad
to answer any question that any one may
wish to ask.
Student "What time is it, pleast?"
Texas Siftings.
Milliliter.
Servant (to Squibs, in his new hoarding
place) "Shall I get some ice, sir?"
Squibs "No; it isn't necessary. Just
put tho pitcher of water in the stove."
Puck.

StatisWoal

for Tourist, Invalid

CIFIC.
The Greet Popular Route Between

m
H

n

1JJ
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
Eeco'ver
Frank Lesnet to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Tkebitohial Boasd of Education,
hemorrhage, as was tho old
This
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
Hartley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
and observation.
Prof. P.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 9.
Schneider,
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlin
historical.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of Now iifexioo, trade Santa Fc is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
TnE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
A.n Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite
preDr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
vious to the lflth century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe wns founded in 1005, it is thereuch waters as flow through this deep cut in
fore the
KOSWELL DISTEIOT.

Register

w.

8. Cobean

second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
irf its celebrity.

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the
mountain side. It is free from nil lime,
CITY OF SANTA FB.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the vj wie consumptive patient, sucli water is
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for in- west side of the Santa Fe ranne and is shel- a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of Here, where other features of sunshine and
digestion with immediate relief. O. G. low hills which extend from the mountains pure-- air combine to
produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lina in tbo climate, it is of special value."
Macon, (ia.
Sparks,
'center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
A Blue Lookout for Illm.
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs tho from
"Jones has got into the social swim at ruo
year
ouma r e, a Deauumi mountain stream, the tale: to vear. The follnwimr tiil.l,. in
last, I see."
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
na eievuiiuu is 0,000 leec. lis
luuu.Huina.
"Then he is a goner."
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and VIAE. ANNUAL MIAN.
ANNUAL
MEAN.
"Why so?"
churches. There is an excellent system of
"Because he told me the other day that wmer worKs. jne city is lignted with gas
47.9
182...
electricity. It has more points of his- 1872...
he never had been able to keep his head and
1873
4.5 MS1S....
toric interest than any other place on the 1874.
4K.0
1814....
above water since he got married."
North American continent. Land may be 1876
47.6
188!)....
..47.7
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1876
47.6
MS6....
..47.6
1877
47.0
1887 ...
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
411.0
The Wabah.
47.6
..
will produce more than can be produced 1878
..4",. 4
JS
1879.
co.2
1SS3....
411.8
Why! the "Wabash" is the most desir anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
46.0
1830....
r,0 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881.
able route, for all points east.
1SU1...
.47.3
.lacking
1st. You can purchase through tickets compete with any other locality. Since the
first
fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
fof all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
The annual monthly values will show the
'
office in the west, over this line, taking valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
of
routes
to the Missouri rivyour choice
this
record?
approach
er.
FUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
2d. Yon can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Among the more important public insti3d. From either of those points you tutions located
..2S.S
heie, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry,
July
.08.0
can have your choice of five distinct
..31.7 Aiurust
Feb'ry.
..Ii5.9
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. conrt March.
..89.1
routes, as follows.
69.0
sept,
federal
and
office
.45.6
the
Oct.
territorial April..
building,
..49.4
Via, the Admiral air hue,which is the
..S.O Nov.
May...
,.36.7
St.
Vincent's
short line of the east.
capltol,
sanitarium, territorial Juno...
Deo
65.4
.40.1'
Via, St. Louis, where close connections penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
is made with all eastern and southeastern school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
routes.
government inuiau scnool, Kamona memoVia, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter anj cooler in
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy summer than other places having nearly
times called 'the windy city."
the same annual temperature. Compare
college, Loretto acadVia, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city, barracks, St. Michael's
emy, Presbyterian homo missions industrial the difference between the coolest month
connecting at that place with the lake school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmeat month for these places,
shore last trains for the east.
institute, New West academy, Catholio In Santa Fe the monthly rime is oil. 8, in
Via, Detroit, Michiwis prettiest and cathedral and four
parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Bulfalo, 44.8;
uioei, ue.iutuui city, where eastern lines copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConDetroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
connect closely.
gregational churches, tha governor's palace, Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
All, of the above named points are the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and B. Salpoiiite and Bishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature of norths
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
direct by no other line running from the and many others, includine
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
west.
health-seekerfor
stitutions
benefit
and the winter temperature of central
the
of
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
Illinois and Indiana. Iu other words, by
line, and accept of them by no other.
RESOURCES.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Fe
Santa
of
an
has
area
county
1,498,000 favorable summers thuta resident of Springbold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinfor rates, maps, etc.
annually to Lake Superior.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catC. M. Hami'Son, General Agent,
Here is meteological data for 1R91 as furtle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the V. S. local weather bureau:
0. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
47.3
17(11 street, Denver, Uolo
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
51.3
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average relative humidity
of
miles
Average velocity
wind,
per
tailing market in the mining camps.
hour
7.3
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
10.73
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
195
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copNumber of fair days
107
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy
63
days
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
diseases the death rate in
For
tubercular
San
Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the
(Dolores), Golden and
the
union,
ly noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
THE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex3.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic ico,
DISTANCES.
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
potent healing power as a cure for consumpmiles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Socorro, N. M.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Deniing, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
American medical authorities concede the from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
a climate curative of
2
DAY. The requisitesare,of according
to the best
There are some forty various points of
consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
The old adobe nalace stands on the snot
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectall Trains.
and attractive, where varietv and occupa- ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
tion nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
ire good.
was constructed Between iti7 ana 1710.
An eminent German authority says: "Th
The chanel of San Miguel was built be
H. It. IlltO IV N, fron.
Ititude most favorable to the human orgnn-It- tween 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mora Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Mian 6,500 feat,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

BATES

Homesteod No. 2045.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M., )
January 27, 1892. f

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to moke final proofr in support of
.;u ue
l
t;n
uio i;iuiiu, uun .i.
mai nam prom wiu
njuti?
before the register and receiver at Santa
Ke,N.M.,on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
Hanley for the nw )i, sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, of I,amy,N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland, Robt. B. Willi-soof Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnessps
ol said claimant, and to offor evidence in
done through tho
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
THE MILITARY TOST.
blood
and the " Discovery " is
A. L, Morrison,
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabthe most potent blood - cleanser,
'
Register.
lishment on American soil, having been in
strength -- restorer, and flesh -- builder almost continuous occupation since 1602
that's known to medical science. when the Spaniards first established here
The scrofulous affection of the their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built
U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
lungs that's called Consumption, new post bywas occupied a few years later.
800,000 A. Week.
and
form
of
is
Scrofula
a
and
roster of the present garrison
Appended
every
St.
The
Louis Republic proves, by
all yield to it. For at Fort Marcy:
sworn- statement, tha,t 33,777 new, pui.l, blood-taintyearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals) Weak' Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
were added to the mail lists of The Bronchitis, Asthma, and all
severe, Headqm u,.10th Infantry.!
"Twice
Itepublic
r. rearaoD. Comilg. rest. & post
during the
uoiouw
months f December and January just lingering Coughs, it's an unequaled Lt. Col hlmon Rnvder. it. H.Uuiumb 'b Kits. unio
8. coniilg. Ban Diego
Ij's the only one that's MaJ. K. W. Whittemore. D.Bka.
past, and shows, by fac simile postofflce remedy.
If it doesn't benefit lit Lt L W. Ltttell, adj. Poat ad Jt. trcas. R. O. &
receipts, that more than 160,000 copies of guaranteed.
A. 6. o.
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every or cure, in every case, you have
lit Lt B. H. Plummer, A. A. q. M., A. C. 3.,
week, were actually mailed during that your money back.
A. O. O. diA. K. O.
r. q. m.
time. Th history of American newsCo. B, 10th Infantry.
Cap'aln J. R. K irkinm. On leave Oct, 30, 6 mos.
a more
papers has never presented
"We promise to euro your Ca- Sd.
lit. Lieut H. Klrby ..
wonderful record of success. The people
Lt. A. W. Brewster.
are quick to distinguish between Btage tarrh, perfectly and permanently, Co. D, 10th Infantry.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Q. Barrett
coach and railroad service. The "Twicea-Weeno matter how bad your case or Captain
1st Lt V. E. StuttkT
k"
Republic is issued every Tues- of how long standing
or we'll 3d Lt. E.M. Johnson, jr. D. 8. College duty
day and Friday For Only One Dollar a
Ohio.
$500." That's what tho Co. K, 10th Infantry
Year, and is unquestionably the best and pay you
W. T. liuggaulD K
Columbus
of
Dr.
Bits,
Captain
Catarrh
Sage's
cheapest newspaper published in the proprietors
Ohio.
United States. Sample copies free. Ad- Keraedy say to every sufferer from 1st Lieut. W. Paulding,
I
ia. Ll.ut
dress The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Catarrh.
And thay maan it.
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in nart
from 1822; but the edifice proper is from the

past century.
utner points or interest to tbe tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tha Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop s garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tbe
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G, A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
conawn H
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
Saved
the life tbat is fighting against vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
ileasure
and
The various spots of
profit.
Consumption. Z
nterests to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
act
Monument rock,
in
the
divide
Mute;
Only
taking
promptly.
Put it off, and nothing can save np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
you.
tsut, if taken in time, Dr. village; the turquoise mines; place of the asPierce's Golden Medical Discovery sassination of
Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
will certainly cure.
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
It must be
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north, cast and southoiist. I'LLbMAS PALACK gr.VRP.
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Attention is calleil to tlie handsome
SPREADING THE TRUTH.
lisplav ailvortist input of Paul WuiiBoh
Hitrhcst of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18
Another Timely Publication on the
niann & Co.. appearing in tliis issue.
Frank Romero Formally Charged with, Brf
m8gaziae8 to be bound to
Advantages of New Mexico-W- ork
the AssaHination of Misa
the Nl,n.
in a Good Cause.
VrilMag oQioe Fine8t
23.
FEBUUAUY
Jaramillo.
TUESDAY,
mogt (ura))ie gnd chenpest binding In tlie
"The southwest and New Mexico for
territory.
wria1 l. the .Near Mexican.
nlontidil alnnir tho phthisis, weak lungs, asthma, bronchitis,
,)n.,k,
llft,l
I.ob U sa, N. M, Feb. 23.-- The
.
grand nrmor v.
'
T.
Slnta Ffl s,l(ll. etc.," is the title of the fifty page Illusjury tine moruiog brought in and pre-- ! wn make8 g rejuce(J ra(e tQ
trated pamphlet just issued by the Amersemen tojude i.eenn miiicimeni loruiur- ican Health Resort association which Is
going to the river.
dpr against Frank Romero, charging him
The city board of health baa accotn soon to begin the erection in Santa Fe of
with tlie assassination of Jhsa AdelaJara'
a large sanitarium.
niillo. auerm L,una leaves lor Ainuquer-ciu- e plisbed excellent work in the past six
the pampnlet contains reports and
this evening and will have the pris- weeks, and as a result the public health
papers prepared hv Di.Uanter.of Toronto,
oner litre in the morning to plead to of Santa Fe is first-clasDr. Koberts of Maine, Dr.
Canada,
Knnitro bas bo far been conindictment.
The citizens of Santa Fe certainly are Seward of Mew York and other exnerts
fined in the Albuquerque jail for safe
sent into New Mexico aa climatological ex
beepink'. District Attorney Whiteman beginning to profit by united work. Let
FOUND DEAD.
To Rent The house near the Presby
perts, and also contains abort articles by
will be assieted in the prosf cutiftii by Col. the present growing sentiment be encourlocal physicians, among them Dr. VV. S.
terian church recently occupied by A. T.
.1, Frank Chaves and V. H. Childers, N.
and good results are bound to follow- - uarrouu s article on climate and health
aged
to R. J. Palen, at First
Grigg.
H. Fiehl will conduct the defense.
The city council should give prompt in Santa Fe, written for the Medical Rec- Prank Apodaca, a Well Known Char National Apply
bank.
,
for
Dr.
new
demand
and
the
Way-siaeto
the
article
from the
acter, Drops by
ord,
opening
Kggert's
response
THE 1p EFtV" T STe V ES.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per
streets. The taxable value of much good Medical Uurreut.
Several
thousand
conies
of
excel
this
While
making the rounds ot his beat, gallon at Colorado saloon.
alinoBt be doubled by
could
property
lent pamphlet have been issued and will about 5 o'clock last
The Principal in the Harness Business
evening, Officer Oar-lan- d
timely heed of this subject.
TEOPLE
be given general distribution throughout
A Manufacturing Establishment
Bound Over Frank Sinters
discovered the body of a man
WORKING
A.
returned
home
on
the
Cutanach
of
districts
the
James
breeding
Simmons
consumption
Has
Again in Hock.
stretched prone upon the ground in an rooms.been added to Gable's undertaking
east.
a
and
found
bran
Cerrillos
from
Collins and caskets furnished in
Sunday
Liver Regulator
This is another step showing how ear
near the Miller place, just across the either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
The preliminary bearing of Benino Bo- new girl babe at his house. The little nest is the American Health Resort as alley
without loss of time or danHe
UalisteG
street
found
the
UBual
tbe
bridge.
body
price of similar goods shipped
nuvi.lfs, chief of the "barn storming" Ka"g youngster tipped the beam at thirteen sociation in lis noble work for humanity ; to be
It
ger from exposure.
yet warm and recognized the man here from the east. Get prices before
a
and
of
fact
which
over
must
the
a
that
outtoo,
daddy
work,
young
him
and
prove
stables
great
pounds,
iieeu
that
elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
takes the place of a doctor
robbing
beneut to santa re in particular and New as Frank Apodaca, a well known charac- purchasing
and factory upper San Francisco street,
houses about t'lwu fur the past month, was is very proud.
and costly prescriptions
Mexico in general- - Truly, as Dr. Seward, ter about town and a confirmed inebriate.
Shorty Hoffman, the well known base of New Yerk, has remarked, "the day is The body was removed to Undertaker opposite tbe cathedral.
hud beiore Justice Vuil yesterday afterand is therefore the mediBusiness Notice.
noon, and the man in the harness business ball pitcher, is back from California aud not tar distant whn the incomparable Gable's rooms and an inquest held,
cine- to tie kept in the
in the verdict that apophlxy was
Frank Masterson has opened a cabwas sent to jail in default of $1, 000 bonds will remain here. He says Lookabaugb climate of New Mexico will prove of
household to be given upon
of
of
cause
No
violence
death.
marks
in
the
value
of
tlie
a
two
inet
doors from tlie elecupbuilding
to await action hy the ,listr;c; court.
pros
is at San Jose, and the last he saw of old greater
shop
any indication of approachThe cose against Mauiitl Kobledo, in man Dallas he was en route to Oregon on perous common wealth tlia.ii all ilie boasted were found on the body, and it is sup- tric luht house. Water street, and
fallen
man
in
must
the
have
the is prepared
riches of her mountains of mineral."
of
posed
to do all kinds
who.ie huusH tho harness and saddles
ing sickness. It contains
the lower deck of a freight car.
alley but a few minutes before Officer cabinet work.
is also agent for
were fuund, v.as then called and notwithno dangerous ingredients
Deceased
discovered
him.
was
(iarland
secured
tlie
of
Thomas
has
Gov.
Act.
tbe
celebrated
Santa
Fe
Kellog
The great majority of
county
standing the statement of Heuavides to
cough
but is purely vegetable,
50 vears old, and leaves a wife and weather
the iliect that Kobledo knew they were signatures to n ore than two thirds of the cures do little more thun impair the diges about
strip, which has been succeafully
three grown children.
placed in several buildings in this city,
stolen good, the just ice let Kubledo go on property owners on Lincoln avenue tive functions
gentle yet thorough in its
and "create bile. Ayer's
and gives such well known references as
tlie ground that he was an innocent puraction, and can bo given
a
who sutler from nervous Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. IS. Catron,
Women
Cherry Pectoral, ou the contrary, while it
chaser and didn't krow the siuir was whereby they agree to join in building
with safety and the most
the
find
in
and
Griflin
corner
from
the
sidewalk
Slater Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julms H
past
Henuvides.
debilty
obtained
physical
help
cures
gteat
not
does
interfere
with
the
by
cough,wrongfully
satisfactory results to any
A considerable
the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It pro beriies and iv w. sewarci.
quantity of plunder Palace hotel to Hillside avenue.
the functions of either stomach or liver.
taken by these harness thieves, is yet
person regardless of age.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
duces the rapid effect of a stimulant,
Col. Bergman is thinking of utilizing
missing; the police should get a move on some of the brick and labor at the
It has no equal. Try it.
do taken
without reaction the result being a perOnod Cooklug
peni
and gather it all in, no matter who is
tentiary to lay a brick pavement from the Is one of the the chief blessings of every manent increase of strength and vigor,
caught concealing it.
Look Here.
Another petty thief was run down by capitol through the grouda to the several home. To always insure good custards, both of mind and body.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burg
use
Borden
Gale
sauces,
etc.,
afternoon.
Marshal
Ciray
yesterday
lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elec
'l'would be a wise move ; improve puddings, Brand Condensed Milk. DirecFrank Simers walked into (irigg's store gates,
"Eagle"
Lost On February 22, a pair of gold- - trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
METEOROLOGICAL.
the territory's property, and cause the tions on the lable. Sold by your grocer rimmed
of
sneakeil
it
several
with
and
tinder
rewarded
away
spectacles;
pieces
short notice and all work guaranteed by
OFICK OF OBfVHVKI
ornamental chinaware. lie was caught legislators much comfort when they meet and druggist.
returned to the New Mexican office.
a nrst-clas- s
E. u. Butler,
Santa Fe. N. M. I'd) a!. 1M'2.
workman.
with the goodB in his possession aud next winter.
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
to
owned
thief.
he
a
PERSONAL.
being
up
2S.B35
Book binding to the Queens taste and
The district clerk's office is busy
was sentenced to sixty days in the coun
at American prices at the New Mexican
The last legislature passed a bill allowing
5o
ty jail
E. A. Gruusfeld, of Albuquerque, has
book binderv.
this is the same young rascal who at-- ! one year frcm February 24, 1891, in which been
So
visiting capital city friends for sevtempted to rob the postotlice two years to renew old judgments, otherwise they
Wanted A girl to cook and do general
Clomllx
eral days.
23.32
6 00 a.m
and served a short term in the peni- become void. After
ClOIUllB ago
this date judgments
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
316:00 n. "
2sew Mexico ought to
for it.
Hon.
of
Ambrosio
member
the
Pino,
tentiary
M
Palace avenue.
Maximum Temperature
expire at the end of seven years unless board of
:il tiave a house of correction tor such samFor Stock Br iktrs, Mines, Banks, lnsermncs
penitentiary commissioners, is
Minimum Tempe-atur- e
on
renewed
ples of humanity.
in
from
the
Galisteo.
....
capital
Comjianios, Real Estate, Business Ifro, eta
1, d. nanna i uum i
to
fruit
too
as
trees,
It's
early
yet
plant
G. M. Robinson aud wife, of Chicago,
Hv. KiMke'M Xe-- OIHee Itoom.
Particular ttention given to Descriptive Put
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable
but it's well enough to begin now to
are at the Exchange and will make along
Upon returning from attendance upon
phlets of Mining Properties. We make
sped
them three weeks
on
figure
planting
court at Las Cruces, U. S. Attorney Fiske
in the interest of better health.
kitToC
of the mining and stay
The
hence.
growth
finds his new oflice quarters in the Second
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, left
lumber and stock growing interests in
SHORT NOTICE,
RECENT ARRIVALS
National bank block ready for occupancy.
this morning for Chicago on business
Now Mexico and southern Colonorthern
A local scribe dropped in up there, second
connected with the Santa Fe Irrigation
'
for
Santa
exclusive
market
rado means an
LOW PRICES.
floor, right, trout, this morning and found
and a market, too, company.
Fe
county
products
the popular representative of Uncle Sam's
Lonis Baer is up from Albuquerque to
FINE WORK.
department of justice ensconced in about that can never have competition.
He is confirmed in the opinion that
There are no freckles on the ladies of day.
as cosy a den as a man of clever, quiet
PROMPT EXECUTION
tastes could wish for. A suite of three Santa Fe when it comes to working in the northern New Mexico is going to enjoy
apartments fronting the plaza comprise interest of the World's fair fund. They good times this summer.
Mr. Fiske'a new quarters.
Mr. Seward's
H. V. Djugan, cousin of Will Hall, ie
room is in the rear ; in the large front took complete possession of the circus toseeing tbe town to day. When at home
room, hedged about by a fine library, is day, managed tbe advertising, sold and he is
BUI Heeds of every description,
superintendent of the union depot
small Jot
the private secretary's desk, and Mr. collected the tickets ; presided over the
at Indianapolis.
Fiske's private olfice opens to the right.
Dew
and
executed with care and dilutes
Fruits
Canned
Printing
Drop
aud
stands,
and,
peanut
The furnishings in this room are rich and lemonade, candy
At the Exchange: Henry D. Meyer,
S
Vegetables. Patent Imperial Estimates given. Work Baled to order. We net
elegant ; a velvet carpet covers the floor; in fact, ran the whole concern in
San Juan, N.M. ; Palemon Ortiz, Tito Me- RmIou IiWIslun.,
the lounges and immense chairs of cherry
Flour. Pride of the Valley, the
shape. Thanks to a generous pubwood are upholstered in maroon leather; lic (and the attractive saleswomen) tick- londey, Mora; G. M. Robinson and wife,
PAPEB
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink FINEST STANDARD
and rolled top desks, cabinets and revolvets sold at a surprising rate, and a big Chicago ; Joseph Powers, Santa Fe.
ColoFlour.
Corn.
Nebraska
ing book cases make work there as easy as
Don
Espiridian Proyencio,political chief
poesib.e. Tlie room is finished in natural crowd was on hand to enjoy the performof Juarez, a very competent and success
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
cherry ; the walls are painted in terra ance and contribute to the good cause.
ful official left last night for Juarez with
cotta and frescoed in dark'cherry, Turkish
Mexico Bran. Colorado Potared and green, making a harmonious
extradition papers forMendozaand Sillas.
toes. California Oranges. Con1'enNionM.
cw
most
look
to
blending
agreeable
upon.
He was accompanied by Chief Deputy
3STO. 32.
In such new quarters is the U. 8. disOriginal pensions have been granted
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
of
Sheriff
Bernalillo
J. J. Garcia,
trict attorney domiciled and at work but the following residents of New Mexico:
county.
what are the lounaee for? Certainly a man
At the Palace: C. Davis, Denver;
Frederick Brand, Carnacion Martinez,
as busy as he is never has any time to Emanuel
Geo. R. Brown, Silver City; Wm. R.
Garcia, Nelson Martin.
recline upon these inviting oflice fixtures.
Ellert, Milwaukee1) A. A. Rosenvelt, San
Man I'cdro'H Lender.
Francisco; Eugene Hyatt,
Alamosa; H. B.
AUMY
ORDERS.
Al Tow nsend and William A. Middle-to- n
Chas. R. Hadley, Chicago; A. F. Neal,
Pueblo ; Mrs. Floyd H. While, Miss May
have returned from the Lincoln-Luck- y
In eflect 'Vctaetday- November it, io51.
Leave of absence for one month, is
T. White. Edwin T. White, Philadelphia ;
mine at San Pedro and both men
granted 1st Lieut. Victor E. Stottler, 10th
H. V. Dougan, Minneapolis; Louis Baer,
agree in Baying that they have one of the infantry.
ESTABLISHED
1878.
2i Lieut. Samuel D. Rockenbach, 10th Albuquerque.
most prolific producers in the country.
will proceed from Fort Grant to
A
cavalry,
which
was
power plant,
and report for temporary duty
EASTWARD.
shipped down there, leaving Denver Fort Bayard
Republicans, Attentlonl
S fATIONS.
broke
the record by arriving at with C troop of that regiment.
Monday,
4.
NO, 2.NO.
)
8.
of
leave
The
absence for seven days,
Headquarters of tub
Cerrillos yesterday. The superintendent
Republican Central Committee
did not expect such dispatch on the part granted 1st Lieut. Leighton Finley, 10th
Lv.
ehlcptro ....Ar
T:60p
New
Mexico.
No.
of
)
12, c.
, Fort
4:tnp of the railroad, but he telegraphed that cavalry, in orders
.Kansas City.
iu:a
La Junta ...
Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 11. 1892.
6:00p 0:15" the
A. T., is extended twenty-thre- e
8::'o" 8:11a
3:15"
machinery would he at the mine Grant,
Albuu"eriue .. 12:2u"j
1:10", 8:45"
(Owing to the vacancy in the chairmanship of
(lave.
11:06"
7:20
a
within a couple of days. The output of
7:.0"! :6u"
CominVu
the committee, the secretary assumes the re
Otto
Private
10th
6:36", 10
Wiimate
Dreetz,
01
company
II,
tne
:11"' 10:!S"
be
will
a
to
tons
the
mine
increased
issuing
sponsibility
following can:)
fifty
10:m6"
8:.
Best Stock of Horses and CarS:4.'i" 10:50":
(iallup
A meeting of the members of the Re7:46" dav on a conservative est in ate, and from infantry, having been detailed on Bpecial
8:60
10:80"
..Navajo Springs.
riages in Town.
6:16" twenty to twenty-fiv- e
publican Central committee of the terri
will be em- duty as clerk at regimental headquarters,
men
2:5,"! .. .. lii.llinink. ... 3:10
12::i0p, 5:0-Winslow
Huoki Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
The dimensions of the laet cham- will procee"d from Fort Wingate to Fort tory of New Mexico is hereby called to
l:10p 4:4f."
ployed.
10::UI
2:l0p
Flagstaff.
8:" 7:85"
ber of ore uncovered are not known, as Marcy and report to the regimental ad convene at eanta re, IN. M., on Tuesday,
1:20"
8:85
Vti..iH-;f lilt TESCQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thr
9:lo"
6:"
March 1, at 10 o'clock a. m., at the office
i0:'20"
i'reseolt Junction,
the body has not been explored. With jutant for dutv.
7:66" 11:56"
noun onthe round trip. Bpeotal attention
2d Lieut. Robert G. Paxton, 10th cav- of the secretary.
8:6ua
3:06'
cRi-tI
Springs..
9:4r" 2:00"
of a railroad the Lincoln-Luck- y
the
opening
1:27'
6:2"P
Kiumium
11 :M" 4:4!l"
to outfitting trarelen otm the country
The business to be considered is the
can save $3 a ton on the ship- alry, will proceed from Fort Grant to El
Tbe Neeitleh.. .W::0' 8:ii''
1:66 a 8:0il"
1:8.6 p
14
Paso, Texas, aud relieve 1st Lieut. Percy selection of a chairman and the issuing
Careful drlrert furnlihed on application
ments. Denver News.
Kenner
8:60" 10:ltp
11:80-MEN'S
from
command
Hamlacl
10th
E.
of a call for a convention to select deleFURNISHER.
Trippe,
cavalry,
6::0"
3:60' K:27"
of cava'ry detachment on duty with the gates to the national convention to be
Daggelt
S:68" 8:50
8:06"
..Lv
9:16" 4:20 Ar... liarstow
Out of Luck.
12:16 p!
boundary line survey commission, on be- held at Minneapolis on June 7, 1892.
7:40
Mojave..
Trivate Drielz, a soldier on bis way ing so relieved Lieut. Trippe will rejoin
12:20"
The following is a list of the members
,.l os AukcIus..
2:46p
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
7:40 a from
Dli'KO
tan
his
8:06
Fort Wingate to Santa Fe, on special
proper station (Fort Bayard) for duty. of tbe committee :
Sau KrHucisco.
12:55'
Santa ft, I, Hlit fianc'istt Si. - Bernalillo
County Pedro Perea, Thot.
duty, was drugged here last night and reRev. W m. HolUmhed,
Hughes.
lieved of $200 in money. He don't reChaves County To be designated.
member anything connected with the cir- Pastor of the Presbyterian church of
Dona Ana County A. J. Fountain, J.
cumstances, except that he took two Sparta,of N. J., voluntarily writes strong in: H.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. He says
Riley.
drinks in a saloon, and after that is ob- favor
Colfax
II . Jack, J. W.
County-- W.
of
I
know
will
cleanse
the
livious to all surroundings.
He can't "Nothing
stimulate
Dwyer.
the
liver
or
clean
tbe
blood,
w
locate the saloon
here be got drugged.
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Eddy County Te be designated.
I know of
He is around to day trying to get enough stomach like this remedy.
Grant County A. B. Laird, Robt.
money from Paymaster Baker to continue scores and scores who have been helped Black.
or
cured
it."
by
his trip to Santa Fe this evening. AlbuLincoln County T. W. Heman, Geo.
Citizen.
T. 4 . F. Railway for all querque
The highest praise has been won by Sena.
i.LBDQDKRiiUit-- A.,
: AND:
Mora County W. B. Brunton, S. Ropoints east and loath,
Hood's pills for their easy, yet efficient,
To .fleet
mero.
action.
A Arizona
PREBCOTT JUNCTION Preseott
locaThe
committee
sanitarium
on
joint
Rio Arriba County Pedro I. Jaramillo,
Central railway, for Fort w hippie and Free
Jose N. Lucero.
Southeast cor. PI za.
cott.
tion, representing the Board of Trade and
SANTA FE'S PRESTIGE.
San
Juan County A. T. Bird, J. T.
Southern railway for Lpi citizens, will hold its first meeting at Dr.
BARSTOW-Calitornla
.
SANTA
N.M.
McDermott.
FE,
Uali
southern
other
Anscles, Kan Diego aud
Eggert's oflice at 4 o'clock
San
G.
W.
fornia polntb'
Miguel
County
Prichard,
The committee is composed The Mining Boom at Oreede and its Adelaido Gonzales.
CtnWf 'ocatcd,
Enrtij Refilled,
Upper San Francisco St.,
OJAVK Fonthera Pacific for San Francisco, of Messrs. E. L. liartlett, Geo. W. Knae-be- l,
Benefits to Santa Fe Partners
Santa "Fe County T. B. Catron, Anto.
rthem tlaliforula poiuta.
Sacramento and
J. G. Schumann and E. T. Webber,
Ortiz y Salazar.
ri
and Fruit Growers.
representing tlie Board of Trade, and Dr.
Sierra County D. H. Wenger, W. C.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Eggert, Messrs. J. L. Johnson, M. J.
Hadley.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board aod Care
Nagel and Elias Brevoort, representing
Special Rate3 by the Week,
John Morton shipped twenty-fiv- e
boxes
W. Eaton, F. O.
Socorro
E.
County
ot
Horses at reasonable rates.
the citizens generally.
of oranges over the narrow gauge to Blood.
Creede this morning, and
be Taos County Juan Santistevan, Pedro
Sanches.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
goes to the great camp to arrange for
Valencia County J. F. Chaves, T.
of
Santa
Fe
all
manner
produce Luna.
shipping
City council meets
car paFsengei
Bocnaweismadeby sleeping
caland summer. He
Members at Large M. S. Otero, S. W.
between San Francisco and Kansas Mty, ot
An early spring seems now to be a cer- there this spring
Santa Fe must get the cream Dorsey, E. Romero, T. D. Burns, 8. B.
San Uiego and Loi Angeles and Chicago.
culates
that
L. A.
A.
tainty, and farmers are already getting of
E. A.
the buBinssB originating in this new Axtell, W. A. Hughes, W. Staab,
S. Williams,
Fiske,
Leonard,
The Grand Sanon of the Colorado ready for active work.
city, scarcely six months old and yet E. S. Stover.
Pedio Barbero, aged 9 years 5 days, son boasting of a population bf 6,000. The
In tbe counties of Chavez and Eddy,
Heratotnre inaccessible to toorlsta. can easily of Manuel
Barbero, died last night after.a fact that Santa Fe valley farm and garden and in all other counties where vacancies
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
SOL.
earlier
six
of
weeks
are
in
the
bnt
twenty
thonre
ride
a
and
fully
products
stage
fveatly Furnished Rooms.
brief illness.
Bprlnes.
have arisen on acco'int of death or rethree miles. This canon Is the grandest and
market than those of Colorado, and can
the county Republican commitThe third ward public school and Misa be
moval,
most wonderful of nature's work.
landat
m.
from
here
and
7a.
shipped
Gunn's private school in the first ward ed in Creede in eight or ten hours, tees will please fill the vacancies and report their action to tbe undersigned.
M. Gougb,
will
market
tbe
this
Off
at
.
give
gardeners of
reopened
morning.
Flagstaff
L. A. Hughes,
Stop
Respectfully,
this
Mr.
great
prestige,
region
says
of
the
Centennial
Meeting
encampment
Secretary Republican Central Com.
for
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
(Republican newspapers of the territory please
t. O. O. F. this evening at the hall of Morton. As canfruits, he thinks Santa
:
nd bunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
have things all their copy.)
Fe orchardists
Francisce
San
.
of
the
forests
O.
O.
tsltiiivtnd at the head of 'Frlsoo
Paradise lodge, I.
magnificent pine
F.
in
because
southern
at
own
Creede,
way
of
the
rains
ttoun tains; or visit the ancient
st south of tlio Cathedral; the
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
Romnlo Alarid, infant eon of Cosme Colorado the season is too short to raise
or tonrlu'g wud
CA.P3 4
only
Alarid, died last night, having been weak fruits and Santa Fe products will be gelling month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
to Creede consumers fully two months place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
traveling men. Host
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
ILSO CWLfTE LIKE OF EGYS CLQ'KIKG.
aud puny since its birth.
before western Colorado fruits can get in block. Jasofine Widmaier. propta.
aoeomuodHtloii.
Poll tax lists have been posted. You there. For these reasona Mr. Morton
CLOTITING MADE TO OUDKlt AND
T. R. Gabei., General, Supt.
tu parti- atoiilug ov r a
fl,eelal
in
horticulture
and
boom
if
for
Pass.
looks
a
Fine
vote
at
the little word "paid" isn't
W. A. Bissau, Qen.
agriColorado
Agt can't
McBrayer whisky
etk. tt.gumr ratts, 1.00 iter djr.
H. 8. Van Slvck,
PKKFECT
Fe
in
Santa
culture
this
FITOUAltANIKKD.
county
year.
Cell. Agt., Albllq ucrquc, h.M marked down opposite your name.
INDICTED FOR MURDER.
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Cartwright, Prop.
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Sol, Lowitzki & Son
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PATTERSON & CO.

Hotel
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SALE STABLE!
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Just the thing fcr Mirers and Campers.

33. 3D.

3TEI,

2ST.

3v.

iaii I nan Hi
OF NEW YORK.

I.

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

&

The reeulta of the pollolee now maturing- show that tbe BQDtTABLK
far in advance of an other Life Insurance Company.
If jron wish an Illustration of the results on these pollolea lend yonr
CO.. Santa Ve.
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD
M. tel., ani it will receive prompt attention.
te

USTEW

MEXICO

mm mcetm
MEOHANIO

A.EZ,1S.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexico,

It offers

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of feur courses

Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
BCHOOL. It has aa elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each 3 ear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Tuition and Text

Mot. 30; Spring, March 7. Bntranoe fee S3 each year.
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address
HIRAIV3

STABLES-

ClotWer&Hatter

Exchange

U

ii

jfil

Tho Novost of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest ot all treating Stoves! The Bostof all
Heatl.ig stoves The Most Economical Heating stove ever invented and ploood on the
World's Market We call your atteulion to our 7 ateut "Ilageys' King Ileatlnir Stove,"
mtule of the best Russia Iron, aud lined with charcoal iron. OmamenUd and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it 1b the hest,cheapcst and safest quick Heater ever offered. If. fs King Heater because it devours the wholo wood pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the 18 lach opening at the top.
It 1 King Heater because It will warm the whole room in fivo minutes. It is King Heater
because no fl re can fall from It. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It Is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run It twelve
hours In cool weather. It Is King Mont ;
the fire is everlasting.
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Job Printing.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
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HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OB NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

-

SANTA
L

SPIEGELBERG

JSTEW
.

-

MEXICO

President.

-

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

E. A. FISKE, Vice President.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop,

ALAMO

HOTEL

SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GENT

J.

FURNISHINGS.

HATS,

GLOVES

SRELAiW, Jr..

PRESCRIPT

AT COST

M Bill 1 Hill
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
shall offer the balance of our entire Fall
and Winter

hotl
ts

A,

Pro.

AT COST

Stock

at

reduced rates.

greatly
"

.

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

0RUIST.

